' Dear Owen, ' W ho cares for bipeds or quadrupeds ? They are as common as dis content, but I think even you may be interested in a triped which I happen to possess just now, and which, if you care for it, is at your service. The fact is that in sending for some frogs for my lectures, one o f them, a fine fellow, proved to have but one hind leg. The leg is very powerful, and when on earth, or when resistance is afforded to its hold, it is astonishing to , see how far this frog jumps by its aid. In fact, as to locomotion, the leg does the ordinary duty of two very well. I do not see any mark o f a former wound, and I thought you might be pleased to observe first the frog's action and afterwards its structure. If so, drop me a note and I will send it to you. Ever truly yours, M. Faraday.'
' R. Coll, of Surgeons, Jan. 8th/44. ' Dear Faraday, When Clift was a young boy (he still is one though somewhat older) he one day had a holiday to catch bees and other live things for John Hunter : he found a frog with five legs ; Hunter was delighted, gave him half a crown and made a preparation of the quinqueped monster. As everything is balanced in time I suppose your example is the unhappy individual fated to pay for his ancestor's profusion and it seems they were also destined to come together and preach a perpetual lesson o f moderation. If one frog has five legs another must have three : the proper quantity only being allowed. I need not add that I shall receive the specimen with many thanks. I shall not be able to attend the Zoological tom orrow evening but if Barton should wish to exhibit it himself or by a friend, it can be sent to the College from Hanover Square the next morning.
Ever yours, Richd. Owen.
W ould you oblige me with the address o f the Manufactory entrusted to execute your improved mode o f burning gas ? '
The lesson o f moderation was not, however, perpetuated as there is no record that Faraday's triped was ever preserved and the specimen described by Hunter as ' A frog with an additional leg growing from the sternum ' perished in an air raid in May 1941. Owen's letter, however, is a sufficient excuse for retelling the story o f William Clift who found ' the quinqueped monster '. John Hunter's great collection ' designed to illustrate the entire phenomena o f life in all organisms in health and disease ' was housed in a museum he had built at the back o f his home in Leicester Square. W hen he lost the service o f his anatomical assistant and draughtsman in 1790, Clift was recommended to him as a youth o f ability with a natural taste for drawing. In February 1792, on his seventeenth birthday, he was duly apprenticed to Hunter for six years, his duties being ' to write and make drawings, to dissect and take part in the charge o f the museum '. From 6 a.m. or earlier he had to assist the great anatomist in his dissection, during the day he was busy with the chores o f the collection and in making drawings and copying out MSS. and Notes, in the evening he had to write from the dictation o f his indefatigable master until midnight. Hunter died in November 1793 and Clift was retained by his executors, Everard Home and Mathew Baillie, at a salary o f 7s. a week to take care o f the collection, which by the terms of Hunter's will was offered to the Government for purchase on reasonable terms. Pitt's first reply was ' W hat ! Give -£20 000 for bottles : we want the money for gunpowder.' However, the collection was eventually bought for -£15 000 and given to the Royal College o f Surgeons in 1800, after it had been refused by the Royal College o f Physicians. Thanks to Clift's devotion and skill it was in a better state o f arrangement and preservation than when Hunter died in 1793, and Clift was made the first Conservator o f the Hunterian Collection, a post he held for nearly fifty years.
Clift's whole life was devoted to the Collection and his knowledge and skilful draughtsmanship was constantly at the service o f anatomists, many of the plates in the Philosophical Transactions illustrating anatomical papers were drawn by him. Cuvier in his concluding volume of his great work on Fossil Remains, acknowledges his obligations for many drawings ' faites par M. Clift, dont le beau talent a enrichi ce recueil de tant de planches non moins remarquables par leur execution que par leur fidelite '.
In 1823 he was elected into the Royal Society, his proposer being Everard Home. His Certificate describes him as ' a Gentleman well versed in the different branches o f Human and Comparative Anatomy, whose experi ments on the influence o f the Spinal marrow on the action o f the Heart had a place in the Philos : Trans : '.
Hunter had left many manuscripts which Home removed from the museum in 1800 and finally burnt in 1823. This gave rise to the suspicion that he might have used Hunter's notes in his own papers. Fortunately, Clift had made copies of many o f Hunter's papers and these were arranged and published in 1861 by O w en2 who had been closely associated with Clift since his appointment as Assistant Curator o f the Hunterian Collection in 1826.
In 1835 Owen married Clift's only daughter Caroline and the pencil portrait of him by Miss Clift reproduced on plate 4 was done about the time of their engagement in 1827. Its delicate modelling shows that she had inherited her father's skill with the pencil. Clift died in 1849 and the unsigned memoir of him in the Proceedings for 1850 (p. 876) was written by his son-in-law. 
